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THE "MAGHINE" IN HONEST HANDS.

BY HERBERT B. AMES.

Piesidenit oj the Montreal Volunteer Llectoral Leayn-e.

(ING the closing weeks of the
moInth of January, 1894, several hun-
dr(ed men and women, prominent
throughout America for their interest
iU the cause of municipal reforni, were
asembled in the city of Philadelphia,
to take council together regarding the
best methods of bringing about theircornmon desire. Almost synchronous
With the deliberations of this repre-
sentative body a criminal prosecutionw-as in progress in Brooklyn, the de-
feudant in the case being one who had.or years successfully defied authority
n the most flagrant violation of theelection laws of the state of New York.
While the Philadelphia reformerswere discussing the imiprovenients in
cmic administration that a well dis-
Posed municipal body might be ex-
pected to make, with hardly a wordrelative to practical work at the polls,the trial of the " Boss of Gravesend "was demonstrating beyond a perad-venture that reform, to be effectual,
mIlust commence at the ballot box, andtlat as long as election laws can beevaded and a community be defraud-ed of its electoral rights, only corruptl'en and corrupt measures are possi-
ble. it 18 commlon nowadays to heapabuse upon the " machine," but untilthe reformer can learn the practical

lessons that the " machine " is prepar-
ed to teach him, his abuse of that in-
strument will have little result in im-
pairing its eflectiveness. The " ward
boss " not infrequently remarks: "We
will gîve you the press, the pulpit and
the indignation meeting, provided
there be left to us undisputed control
of the registry list and the ballot box."
And in his shrewd choice of weapons
the " practical politician " bas ofttimes
won the fight before he has even met
the enemy. The city of Montreal is
not, perhaps, universally regarded as
the most progressive city upon this
continent, but it has been one of the
first to learn that the only road to
substantial reform in municipal ad-
ministration is tbrough the sanctity of
the ballot box, and the adoption of
" machine " nethods on lawful lines.
It is to give an account of the way in
which this lesson was learned and
acted upon that constitutes the raison
d'etre of this article.

Montreal, like many another city,
bas for sone years past tolerated a
thoroughly corrupt administration.
During the past two years matters had
gone f rom bad to worse. Valuable
franchises had been practically given
away to favored and, it is reasonable
to suppose, favoring corporations.


